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Hamilton College.

Hamilton, College is and has long been 
known as the1 “Home of Modern Ora
tory.” Her flame as such has traveled 
wmerever and beyond where her sons 
have settled. Her record and: renown 
are built upon the solid rock of the 
unmatched course which she offers in 
this line, and! are backed by inspiring 
traditions of the actual work of her 
students and graduates, and; by victories 
won in competition over strong and 
worthy rivals. We may exult in her 
past, for her future we hope and ex
pect. And, not only in declamation and 
oratory has her record been distin
guished, but in debating also' her posi
tion has been enviable, and her merit 
acknowledged'. No' college in the land, 
wie believe, has a course in debating so 
thorough and practicable, and no col
lege, we maintain, can show SO' high am 
average of efficiency in debate. Being 
thus endowed and esteemed, it may 
seem remarkable, and it is, that Ham
ilton;, so; far as we know, has never 
entered into debating contests with 
other colleges. And without seeking to 
learn why we uaven’t, we shall endeavor 
to show why we should.

First, then, it is patent that such a 
contest would accrue greatly to the good 
of Hamilton as a college. We all ap
preciate and aiokmowledlge the manifold 
benefits which a conquering foot-ball 
team confers upon the institution it 
represents, by increasing its reputation 
and focusing upon it the gaze of the 
public eye. For a coil lege:, reputation 
mleans recruits, especially if the reputa
tion be for learning and intellect. How 
much more is this true of a public joint 
debate which would inevitably draw to 
itself the attention of those to whom 
college and college work essentially ap
peal, to whom brain more than brawn 
would be a gauge and, an attraction. 
We need entertain moi great fears. De
feat, if it could be imagined, by such a

college as Union, would! have nothing in 
it so very humiliating; victory would 
mean at once a, great triumph and! a 
reooimmeindlation; in any event, both 
institutions wloiuld emerge from the con
test with a reputation strengthened, and 
enlarge^. The possibility of misfor
tune has never deterred us in our ath
letic contests. i

Consider too the effects at home, upon 
the student body. In the first place, it 
would be a much more distinguished 
honor to be chosen for this contest than 
for the McKinney Prize Debate. In the 
latter six are selected from only the 
senior class; in me former, three; or 
four would be chosen from! the two 
upper classes, half the college. Fur
thermore, who cannot sec that in itself 
the distinction would be more highly 
considered and more eagerly coveted by 
students, because more honor and fame 
would attach to victory. Juuidrs who 
stumble along without even the definite 
aim and) attraction of a McKinney con
test, and seniors too' would feel the 
quickening inspiration of such a great 
and worthy prize. Undoubtedly, the 
struggle would be more ardent in pro
portion as the goal would be more: hon
orable.

Such a contest would add: a new mean
ing and, interest to debating in college. 
There never can be! quite: or indleedl half 
the enthusiasm and inspiration with the 
fellows who aspire to: honors and vic
tories among themselves., than: if those 
efforts and ambitions are directed 
against a rival or sister institution. 
And as foot-ball sets the college' from 
the brawny athlete1 to the bony book
worm;, all agog with ardor for his team 
and for things' athletic, leading fellows 
to abandon their1 studies to go. out on 
the field to get smashed a,nidi scared 
from purely patriotic motives, soi such a 
contest would scatter about the college 
an atmosphere off greater zeal for debat
ing and oratory. The importance of the 
prize and the eagerness to win- would

insure on the part off those in whom 
rested the power of selection, absolute 
and unquestioned! impartiality. Person
ality and partisanship would have no 
existence. )

Why then not set on foot a movement 
looking to. an annual joint debate be
tween Hamilton and Union, to oe held, 
say, the latter part of winter term!. We 
have never feared toi meet her in phys
ical athletics'; 'surely, we, are intrepid 
to dare and strong to defeat her in that 
'department off mental athletics where we 
are so. certain anld) robust. And since: the 
primary 'side of college is the intellec
tual what could be more desirable or 
legitimate than an intellectual combat.

---------:o:---------
Some organization should be made 

soon to arrange for a musical and dram
atic club. The college should hold a 
meeting and appoint a committee to 
choose the mien for the dramatic club, 
and appoint leaders for the glee and 
mandolin clubs. This committee might 
make nominations for managers to be 
voted on by the college. These are col
lege organizations., and should be car
ried through and supported as. such. 
There is surely some one, with enough 
leisure and public spirit, to attend to 
these branches, and see that they organ
ize.

— -----------o: o———

There is in Hamilton College some 
very good, musical talent. To these, in 
particular, and! to the whole college, in 
general, we address ourselves.. Let us 
have a Hamilton College song book, 
and let us have one: that is good. If 
some one would take it upon his 
shoulders to start the agitation, they 
could with the financial backing of the 
college body get up a collection of Ham
ilton songs that would be a great source 
of pleasure to all off Hamilton’s friends. 
Have the covers bound in buff and blue, 
and have the covens filled, with, buff 
and blue, and have it printed in buff 
and blue. We want a rousing patriotic 
song book.

>
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All through this foot-ball season, 
Hamilton has been looking forward, to 
the game with the Carlisle team, and 
Saturday found the whole student body 
worked up to ai high pitch of excitement. 
A petition to the faculty to have a cut 
in the college recitationis after 11 A. M., 
resulted in obtaining what was sought 
for, and! therefore almost all the stu
dents accompanied! the team to Utica, 
when they left om the 11:20 train. At 
the station they formed1 in line, and 
headed by Rath’s Band and a, large 
H banner, marched to- the Butter
field. House. There they broke ranks 
after cheering for their own team and 
also for the Indian team. The students 
rodie to the grounds in four special cars, 
and marched into the grounds in pro
cession) with the band. They Occupied 
seats together, and this helped very 
much to help the yelling, Which was a 
decided improvement on previous at
tempts this season. When the Carlisle 
team came on the grounds they were 
greeted by several Hamilton yells, with 
“Carlisle” attached, and by applause 
from the other spectators. The cheer
ing was still louder when the Hamilton 
team put in its appearance. The play
ing commenced1 without unnecessary 
loss of time. '

Hamilton won the toss and took the 
west goal, for a strong west wind was 
blowing and continued1 all afternoon, 
Pierce kicked, to Hamilton’s 10 yard 
line, and* Beet carried the hall hack 15 
yards. Two attempts failing to advance 
the hall five yards, Keogh tries a 
punt, which is blocked, and: Carlisle 
secures the hall on Hamilton’s 23 yard 
line. Tlvo runs around end, net 20 yards 
for the Indians, and then a line buck 
makes the touchdown. Pierce misses 
the goal.

Keogh kicks to Roberts on the Indian 
5 yard line, and he brings it back to the 
20 yard line. Three line plays gain 
about 10 yards, and Carlisle punts 
out of bounds on Hamilton’s 48 yard 
line, Mason and Keogh not making the 
requited! distance. Keogh punts out at 
Carlisle’s 18 yard line. One end and 
two line plays make together about 45

yards, and the ball is in the middle of 
the field. Millar, the Indian’s right 
half, is here injured in the knee, and 
Johnston take® his. placet. Johnston 
fails to gain through the line, but on: the 
next play Metoxen gains 30 yards 
through the centre, and then by a series 
of line plays the ball is steadily ad
vanced toi the goal for the second touch
down. Wheelock kicks) the goal. Score 
11-0. Keogh kicks to the Indian’s 10 
yard line, and! it is downed on. the 25 
yard line. Two- line bucks resulting in 
losses. The Indians kick out of bounds 
near the middle of the field!, and then 
Hamilton kicks back. The. ball then 
works back and forth near the centre 
of the field for several downs, until 
Johnson carries it around right end for 
a long run, but is finally brought down 
by a fine tackle by MacLaughlin. Them 
the half ends with the hall in Carlisle’s 
possession 18 yards from Hamilton’s 
goal line. Score, Carlisle 11, Hamil
ton 0.

The second half opened by Keogh 
kicking to Johnson, who fumbles the 
ball, and Hamilton obtained, possession 
of it on Carlisle’s 35 yard line:. Ham
ilton advances! the- ball several yards, 
and’ is there held. MacLaughlin tries a 
drop kick for goal, but the angle was 
too- great, and! the wind too- strong, and 
he misses- by a- small margin.

The Indians kick out, and; the ball was 
in Hamilton’s possession on their 40 
yard! line. Keogh is again forced to 
kick, and Carlisle has the ball. Hamil
ton secured the ball on a, fumble, and 
after several gains through the- Indian 
line is again forced to- resort to- kicking, 
trying agaim for a goal fromi the field, 
but again misses, not being able to force 
the ball the necessary long distance 
against the heavy wlmdl The- b-all was 
brought back several yards by the Car
lisle hacks, and- then by a series- of 
trick plays-, which drew in the ends, 
they went around! them, for large gains, 
and the ball was- taken over the line 
for the third! touch-down. During these 
plays MacLaughlin was injured, and 
gave place to his. brother. After this 
touchdown the Hamilton men worn- out 
by their long struggle against great 
odds in weight, began to lose- their 
speed, and in the remaining 12 minutes 
of the half the Indians made three 
touchdown. M-o-st of their gains- all

throughout the game were made 
through the lime, where- their great su
periority in wieight told m-ore- than on 
end runs. They mad)© no great, gains 
around! the -ends except on- trick p-lay-s, 
which drew in Hamilton’s ends- to- help 
the light line. At other' times they were 
forced by -our endls- t-oi content them
selves with small or no- gains.

If one was to tell who played the finest 
gamie of foot-hall for Hamilton, he 
would have to name every man om the 
gridiron during the playing, for each did 
his best, and did it well, especially 
Ward anld Dick Drummond, both of 
whom were a match for their famous 
opponents, Red,water and Seneca. Both 
of these mem were forced to retire from 
the field near the -end of the game, giv
ing place to De Votie anld Lake.

The Hamilton rooters- showed a goo-d 
spirit in the way im which they -several 
times cbeenedl for Carlisle, both during 
and after the gamie-. They marched 
from th-e grounds as they marched on, 
and! when they arrived at the Butt-er- 
field again gave Carlisle several yells. 
The best of feeling existed between the 
mem of the opposing teams all the time, 
both in and' out of the game.

Line-up-:
Hamilton (0) Carlisle (32)
N. Drurnmiond. .Left End. .Rogers, Hare 
R. Drumimomd, Lake.. Wheelock (Capt.)

Left Tackle-
Sheppard; .... L-eft Guard .... Red water
Gilbert ................ Centre-.................Smith
Ward, Die Votie.. .Right Guardi.. .Scott 
Stowell (Capt.) ..Right Tackle ..Seneca
Reldlmond ........Right Elnd .........Sickles
W. & T. MacLaughlin...................Roberts

Quarter Back
Beet........Le-ft Half Back...........Metoxen
Mason.Right Half Back.Millar, Johnson
Keogh ..............Pull Back............... Pierce

Referee, P. H Munro, Colgate, ’95; 
Umpire, Jaimes Evans, William-si, ’93; 
Linemen, Kelsey, Hamilton, ’98, and 
Hud-son, Carlisle; Timekeepers), Baker, 
Hamilton-, ’0-0-, amd Thompson. Ti-me of 
halves, 20 and 25 minutes.

----------o-: -oi--------
The Indian Game.

The dissatisfaction! that exist-edi Satur
day night -over the result of the Indian 
gamie has, for the most part, given way 
upon mature reflection to a more con
tented feeling, with respect to- the show
ing the team! made. It is a wonder



HamiMton did) so well, Gonsidering tbeir 
lightniess and! all tine hard luick they had 
diurinig cxnei game:. The marvelous swift
ness amdj streingth; of the Indian eleven 
can scaricieily he: appreciated except by 
the miemibersi of the team who opposed 
them. Their great superiority in: weight 
and) strength: over the Hamilton, men, 
combined with their perfect mastery of 
the gamie, make it the more; astonish
ing that -their plays, were /stopped as 
they were. Captain: Wheelock himself 
pays a high, tribute to the sturdy Ham
ilton tackier si, when he says that the 
Indians were surprised; at the opposition 
they met with. They couldn't under
stand it. They had to punt, something 
to which they were not accustomed to 
resort. The Indiani team were outspoken 
in their praise of our snappy team, 
our fierce tackling, our skill in work
ing trick plays. Rogers, said, that ours 
wiasi the hardest team they had! played 
outside of the big elevens.

We need not feel discouraged then on 
the showing made. The Indian team is 
the best in the world, with the exception 
of Harvard;, possibly. That we even 
gained our distance by straight foot
ball against them is a subject for con
gratulation1. Every one of our trick 
plays worked. Thie tackling was superb. 
The work of the three center men 
against their ponderous opponents was 
remarkable; and to Ward especially 
too mulch credit cannot be given. There 
is no- doubt that the gamie addedi to our 
prestige,, and will be a source of 
strength to us in the future.

—------:oi:--------- ,
Foot-Ball Score.

Saturday, November 4, 1899.
Harvard vs,. Penn, 16-0.
Laureate vs. Williams, 12-6.
Yale vs. West Point, 24-0.
Princeton vis. Brown, 18-6.
Colgate vs. Union, 12-5.

Laureate vs. Williams, 12-6.
Trinity vs. New1 York, 28-0.

------ —o: Oi---------
Jolres.

i — ------
On Tuesday afternoon Dr. Stryker got 

aboard! the D. L. & W. local instead, of 
the O'. & W. local, and! became aware of 
the fact only through the thoughtful
ness of Dick Ooiokinbam, who, showed 
him; the mistake after the train had 
start-edl. 1 1

Baker sayis be is; very fondl of ox turtle 
and! mock tail soup.

LackaWaifija CoaL
O- H.

Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the Celebrated

LACKAWANNA COAL
---- OF THE-----

DELAWARE i£ HUDSON CANAL CO.

HAMILTON LIFE. $

All kinds of Coal at the Lowest Market Rates at his Yard on

COLLEGE ST., CLINTON, N. Y.

The Clinton 
Steam 

Laundry.
Thoroughly renovated by its new propri

etors, is prepared to do the best of work. 
A Laundry that will do up your linen just 

as you want it—should receive your 
patronage. That is just what we do. 
If we don’t, you have only to tell us the 
fault and we will make it right.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

College St.f & Clinton, N. Y.

I. PUTT MIKE.,,
prnmntniiiigi

t

HMncDimeiry,

21 College

Cligfeog, ]>L V.

M. TURNOCK, 

College Si. LiVerijI

TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS.
HacK work a specialty.

The best teams and most careful drivers 
in town.

TRY US! WE ARE ALWAYS 
PROMPT ! ASK OUR RATES !

------------- Q--------------

M. tUrnocK,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

OF ALL KINDS.
Curtain Shades, Picture Frames 

and Frame Mattings.
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING. 

WINDOW SEAT CUSHIONS.
mSpCall and See our stock.

Bryden’s^"^
The only place in town to buy 
COLLEGE RIBBON cheap.

... WE CARRY ...

Rags, Matting, 
Gent’s Gloves, 
Underwear 
and Hosiery.

TKUNKS, SATCHELS.

Dp-lo-date Dry Ms House!
We have the trade.

E. N. BRYDEN.
Corner next to Postoffice.
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

STAFF OF FIFE.
Editorial:

R. H. Sheppard, - - Editor-in-Chief.
B. N. Holbrook, - - News Editor.
R. S. C. Drummond, - Business Manager. 
J. W Van Allen, - Ass’t “ “
H. Mintz, . _ . Local Editor.

Reportorial:
J. P. Tate, E. J. Ward, C. E. Hodges. 

Subscription price, $1.75 a year. Single copy, 5c

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION 
TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.

NEW YORK. ONTARIO & WESTERN RR.
Trains for Utica Leave :

No. 67 Daily, 7:50 a. m.; No. 13, 11:21 a. m. No. 
57, 2:40p. m. No. 1, 6:25 p. m. No. 43, Sundays 
only, 5:40 p. m.

Trains for South Leave :
No. 2 Daily, 8:30 a. m. No. 58, 12:40. No. 14, 5:24 

p. m. No. 68, Daily, 11:50 p. m.
Trains for Rome Leave :

No. 181, 11:30 a. m. No. 183, 6:30 p. m. No. 185, 
Sundays only, 5:45 p m.

Trains from Rome Arrive :
No. 182, Daily, 8:20 p. m. No. 184, 5:10 p. m.

CLINTON POST OFFICE.
Mails Open.—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1:00 p. m., 

5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
South, 11:40 a. m , 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close,—P'or Utica, 7:30a. m., 11:00 a. m., 
6:00p.m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
carrier and comes up after the carrier gets down.

At the urgent request of a member o£ 
the freshman cias®, the editors of “Life” 
print the following song. The editors 
desire toi say in explanation and ex
tenuation of the poetic effort, that they 
are intimately acquainted: with the 
writer in question, and have- never ob
served anything about his looks or ac
tions that wouildl indicate cerebral ab
normality. We have also thoroughly in
vestigated his pedigree, and1 find that 
insanity does not run in the family, 
though it is true that seventy genera
tions back one of his ancestors did 
manifest suspicions symptoms of the 
malady. Perhaps this is an illustration of 
the great theory of discontinuous here
dity. The editors after long djelibera- 
tiiomi have concluded not to reveal the 
author’s identity for twoi reasons; first, 
because he might be deluged with in
vitations1 to write for others, and “Life” 
diesires to monopolize all his genius; 
and second, we would fain save him 
from the knotted noose of a twelve foot 
hemp. The poem is printeidl as it was 
received!, spellinig et all. 1

Tune—“Mary had! a little lamb.”

“The sophs thought they had Dudley 
cinched.

About the midweek chapels,
But they went out like a lot of lambs 

When hei came down the “isle”
Whoop er up for naught three,

Louder, louder, fellows,
They’ve been meeker ever since,

Than ever Mary’s lamb was.”
------—01:01----- -—

The demonstration made by the stu
dents at the Indian game was very 
creditable. The idea of marching toi and 
from the game with a brass banu and 
a large rlamilton flag is a worthy one, 
and one worthy of being repeated. It 
shows that all of our students are proud 
of marching under the buti and blue, 
and of standing or falling with those 
colors. The time to show your patriot
ism is not after a victory but after de
feat, The exultation of triumph will 
carry any one off his feet, anidi make 
him think that he experiences that great 
feeling of college patriotism. But this 
is a mistake, for although the man who 
celebrates a victory, undoubtedly, has 
patriotism, yet, he has not the unselfish 
patriotism which is willing toi make 
sacrifices and undergo hardship. This 
is but a test, but some day, we will be 
put to a hardier test, and those who- can 
not stand this test, will not standi the 
hardier one. But, certainly, no one 
showed the white1 feather last Saturday. 
Wei all rejodeed, together that we were 
Hamiltoin Cbllege studients, and: it was 
because we were Hamilton College stu
dents that we rejoiced together.

!--------o: 01—------
•Prom a lamentable split in the junior 

class, is growing up a dissension that 
wtill, unless checked!, makei a junior 
prom, impossible. This is really a, state 
of affairs that is disgraceful. “Life” is 
not going to give any propositions for 
remedies, but “Life” will say that in, a 
college like this, splits are deplorable, 
and dlo a great deal of harm. Small as 
we are, we need all our resources, and 
can not affordi to throw any of: them 
away in this foolish quarreling. Let the 
juniors get together and heal up this 
cause of contention. Patch it up some 
way, andl go on with your prom. The 
college knows that neither of the fac
tions can or will give a junior without 
the other. Now, why can the two not

£ombine.,and give a COLLEGE dance? Is 
mot the name of Hamilton a sufficient 
conjorer to do1 away' with the dilemma'. 
Amy one of our readers will agree with 
us when we say that these dissensions 
appear very petty to people of judg
ment. They are childish. Childishness 
should not be one of the attributes of a 
college student. See to it that it is not, 
juniors.

-------- 0: o---------
Our Visit From the Indians.

It was an exceedingly good thing on 
soimeboiuy’s part in getting the Indians 
out here Sunday. They said, that never 
before, in any of the places! where they 
had been, had they received such cour
teous treatment during and after the 
game. So' favorably were they im
pressed that several of them want to 
come on here to college. It is by such 
gentlemanly and sportsmanlike conduct 
that we increase our renown, no less 
than by our success on the battle-field; 
and it should] be a big lesson to us in all 
our future relations with honorable 'op
ponents. The good feeling and friend
ship aroused by generous conduct is a 
mighty factor in promoting the inter
ests of pure and healthful athletics, 

---------:o:—------
M. W. Stryker, Farmer.

Prexy’s farming doesn’t seem to be 
very sucoessul. Last spring he bought 
a large quantity of seed potatoes, sup
posedly of a choice variety, but in, real
ity the most Gomimoni of the ordinary, 
and 'engaged! a lot of men to plant them, 
expecting to rake in many 'Shekels from 
the sale of the crop. But, alias! only one 
load of small, worthless tubers re

warded! his efforts. The pig experiment 
was a failure alsoi. Prexy has a theory 
that corn husks will fatten, hogs in fine 
style. So he tried! it. The poor pigs 
became sio emaciatedl that they slipped 
through their confining bars last Hallo- 
we’em night, and next morning were 
roaming over1 the campus in search of 
something to satisfy their cravings. 

-------- o: o'---------
On Saturday last one of the staff of 

“Life” was very much surprised! at see
ing a member1 of the faculty of Hamil
ton College waltz up to' the bar1 at the 
Bagg’s, and order three half pints of 
Martini cocktails. I wonder1 why???
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H. Mintz, Editor.
D. R. Campbell, . . . . Reporter.

Locals.

Nov. 1. Moon chapel. Henry Hull 
came with a hluie wineiatu. encircling the 
different prominences' in his physiog
nomy. Excitement gets more and more 
tense, as we all look forward to the 
Indian game! The last line up of the 
work on the foot-hall field, and the 
varsity show up splendidly on the 'de
fence! “Charlie” Clark goes to' Utica. 
Elkin attended debate. Jimmy Gatlin 
broke over his rule and took a walk. 
Be is a regular perambulator.

Nov. 2. Prayer meeting was an
nounced from morning chapel. Crib- 
huge! tournament for 25 games between 
Hatch and Hicok. Score to-day Hicok 14, 
Hatch 3. Prexy appears on the campus 
under full sail. A prominent member 
of 1903 wrote a poem, which appears in 
another one of our columns. It is 
worthy of your attention. Mr. Joy 

seems to have become a prominent and 
permanent member of the “campus 
faculty.” The management introduces 
some very good improvements by which 
bath taking is facilitated. These are 
in the form of three' wash tubs, two rub
ber hoses, twoi sponges, and a cake' of 
soap. The team get clean once more! 
Dan Redmond, during practice, drops a 
casual remark to- the effect that the prac
tice is trifle slow. The freshmen and 
sophomores began to spend several 
hours each day in kicking a foot-ball 
around the campus. Little Shep comes 
to college in full regalia.

Nov. 3. The college begins to get very 
excited about the Indian game! The 
seniors have a class meeting to discuss 
the advisability of having a, brass band 
to escort the students into Utica. 
“Hank” Miller and Freak Hull are very 
active. A college meeting is held at 
9:45, and it is decided that the college 
get a band and all chip in and pay. Sub
scriptions of 50' oents> are taken. Hank 
Miller is appointed hand leader. Each 
class has a marshall for the day' as fol
lows: Holbrook, 1900; Augsbury, 1901; 
Signor, 1902; Waddell, 1903. The col
lege then adjourns to the foot-hall field 
and practices the yell! This is a mighty

Hamilton life. |
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TEACHERS WANTED ! |
118IDH TMEBS’ AGEICIES OF AMERICA, 1

Rev. I. D. BASS, D. D», Manager,
Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San Francisco, 
Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There are thousands of positions to be 
filled.' We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers 
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing 
teachers in every part of the United States and Canada. Principals, 
Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Private, Art, Music, 
etc. wanted. Address all communications to

WASHINGTON, D. C. O
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JOHN MARSH, 
Jeweler, and Practical Optician,

Clinton, N. Y.

□. J. BURNS,
—DEALER IN—

Fine Groceries,
No charge for testing the 

sight, and satisfaction guar
anteed in all optical work.

TEA S. COFFEES, 
Spices and Canned Goods.

Hamilton College Flag Pins, the Buff 
and Blue.

Fine Watch Repairing a specialty.
The College Spoon, a souvenir of Hamilton.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c., &c. 

32 College Street,

Seasonable and Fashionable Suits, 
Overcoats and Extra Trousers, 
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

Can be found at prices which interests the 
buyer, at

p. a. Hart,
Clinton House Block.

E. D. PEGNIM^
(Uon/oriat' oKrfi^t,
The best styles in Hair Cutting.

RAZORS HONED and SHARPENED.

College Street.
Baggage Express

/ CONDUCTED BY

PEGNIM & SPACE.
----- 0------

BAGGAGE DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
TO ANY PART OF THE VIL

LAGE AND ON COL
LEGE HILL.

CLARENCE NEY,
Dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausage and Poultry.

Sherman BlocK, - Clinton, N.Y.

Fruit and newspaper Stand.
LATEST NOTIONS. 

PAPER AND STATIONERY*

Agent for Hamilton Lif e.

Don’t forget that you will get 
the best rigs at

Ratoon's liiYei%
16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, surries, 
phaetons, buggies, Tally-ho-coach and’bus 

Student patronage solicted.

WM. LOCK, Manager.
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goidcL thing, and; a good encourager for 
the teiami. Sieiiteir is too busy to go to 
college meeting, and; Henderson says 
that all the other freshmen have; to go 
and Sleiter oouldi not be excused!. Hough
ton night! but, there was an absence; of 
freshmen. “On account of the disgrace
ful (?) conduct of the freshmen at Hal- 
low’een, noi member of the class of 1903 
is to be allowed to call at Houghton 
Seminary for flour weeks.” We are quot
ing Prof. Benedict. Dr. Stryker an- 
noundes that to-morrow, on account of 
the Indian game; there; will be no college 
exercises after 11 o’clock. This was a pa
triotic move!!! Elkin attends physics

Nov. 4. The morning is auspicious, 
cool and! clear. No recitations after 11. 
There is a general well dressed atmos
phere about the campus. It, seems very 
peculiar! As early as ten o’clock, we 
see fellows starting for the train. At 
eleven o’clock the greater part of the 
college is in the station to take the 
train. Great enthusiasm! Class and 
college yells! Singing! The invimcibles 
are with us again. “Just in the same 
old way.” A parade in Utica, headed by 
Rath’s Baud! The parade disbands- at 
the But! After lunch the studients 
march to Genesee Park and see the 
Indians defeat our team, by 32-01. After 
the game the baud leads the procession 
-doiwn town again. All during the- day 
the yelling was good! After the game, 
some of the- fellows start to- celebrate 
the Showing, so a© to- console themselves 
for the defeat. There is a special train 
out to Clintoni at 6, but Utica is full of 
college fellows Saturday night. Hol
brook, Baker, Smith and1 Dunn act as 
policemen on the trolley cars. “Bottle” 
springs a new 1901 cap on the innocent 
crowd at the game. E'verybodty envies 
Peet his little flirtation, at dinner time. 
Henderson does pretty good work with 
his little twio talking horns at the game, 
but he could1: not wake the band. Hol
brook led the yelling, and deserves 
especial credit for1 his; quenchless en
thusiasm, unfailing voice and! good 
humor in sight of defeat.

Nov. 5. The Indians come out on the 
early train with Congressman Sherman 
to visit the college'. They go to- chapel, 
where Prexy says he is glad: to see them 
in the seats -of 1904. They are after
wards divided up, and some of them

dine with each crowd!! They impress 
us very favor ably, and seem to be much 
b-etteir fellows than reports would, make 
them out. They do not scalp; any one, 
nor dlo they wear paint and feathers. Y. 
M. C. A. at 4 P. M-. The Indians go 
back at 5:40. We are all glad that we 
have seen them, and that they have seen 
us! Vanamee springs a surprise on, the 
Indians, in the form of one of his fancy 
vests. Bishop asks Redwater if he is a 
high honor man, and also, if the Indians 
in Carlisle School are permitted to hohn 
until 3 A. ML Redwater asked; Higgins 
who scalped him.

Nov. 6. Higgins was not at chapel. 
Wte would call the attention of the sec
retary of the faculty to this fact! Prexy 
has a practical recitation in Parliament
ary law Why even Hank Miller 
takes the chair. G. T. makes several 
different conglomerate motions. They 
ought to have been divided. aM of the 
able foot-ball men were out, and acted 
snappy, and ran with, a, vim. Every one 
took a two- milei run,, who was able. 
There seems to; be* a, veil of seriousness 
over everything! “Dieke” Taylor has 
gone homie to vote. The fellows who- are 
over twenty-one years, of age and have 
the price to go; homie, begin to- clear out 
and leave for unknown destinations, in 
order1 to have a hand in, putting the 
necks of the people under the yoke of 
official oppression. Harry Smyth cuts 
mineralogy. Nelse Drummond begins 
to get profane. You want, to; watch him 
mor-e closely, Dick. He will bear it. 
Somebody drew a, beautiful picture of 
Jonas Metoxen making a 40 yard! run 
down the blackboard! in the sofer room. 
It looked realistic to some of the fo-ot- 
biall players. Too realistic! Sp-eh takes 
his usual 4:30 p. m. walk to the village 
in order to; siee hi-s- latest Houghtonite. 
Nov. 7. Pretty talks on colonial coin
age and currency. He, thinks, whisky 
was cu-rrent during the colonial dimes. 
“To-day happened to-day” according to 
Baton. He ought to he a reporter on 
the “Sun!” Freak, Fay, Fisher, Taylor 
amdi Yanamie cut zoology. Dick Oookin- 
hiam goes to all lengths to vote. He 
leaves! his acoustomed -seat in the lib
rary, hi© tears himself and; his watch 
away from the American history reports 
and! gives up a whole afternoon' in order

and! vote the Populist ticket. Tioo great 
credit can not be given this worthy 
man! Bill Nye cut chapel, but Bobby 
MacDuff was there,. A lot of sopho
mores in citizen clothes have an. im
promptu game of. foot-ball on Steuben 
field,. Half back Dempsey makes some 
phenomenal runs of from, 100- to 40 
yard©;. He is- a good man,, and! should 
play on the varsity! The variety runs 
a few signals, and then runs a mile. 
There was a good full scrub out, 29 men 
in suits being on the field. That is the 
proper way to dd the business. Sp-eh 
goes down town again in the p. m. It 
was a great day when he met that girl.

Nov. 8. G. T. dehateth. Fellows 
begin toi get back from voting for me 
prettiest girl in town. The college1 is 
getting hack into the normal opitimism. 
Pete Kelly has one of his- kicking moods, 
and kicks against everybody and, every
thing !!! It must, be that the Demo
cratic defeat haidl a had) effect on the old 
fellow’s temper. Hatch, favors us with 
his little ditty “There ain’t no- use of 
kickin’ or a ho-ldiin’ back the chicken, 
because my boaru bill’s due.” Gilbert iis 
seen waddling around the campus. As 
soon as- Dieke gets back everything will 
go, on in the same old; way. Oh ! where 
is our wandering Deke !!! We hope 
that the rest of the Invinoibles are not 
along whenever1 he may he!

---------:o:---------
“Life” has a few words now to say on 

the subject of the punishment of fresh
men for their misdeeds Hallow’e-en. We 
have investigated this matter pretty 
thoroughly, and find that the men who 
lost their scholarships were all or near
ly all attempting to- restrain the class 
rather than to egg them on. This is 
surely a significant fact to show that 
those punished were innocent, and that 
the punishment wias unjust.

Further, we would: call attention to 
the ancient belief in Clinton that stu
dents come tio college to, be s-oaked by 
Clinton people. If you break one street 
lamp, you are charged efiough, to put in 
a whole new: system. Now, the -students 
who went out Hallow’een pushed, down 
one or twoi rotten old fences which 
should have been used! for kindling wood 
years, ago-, which in fact had no excuse 
for existence, amd1 Dr. Stryker is going

rin, idutv as am American citizen ^,4 V. t-v.l r* on ri
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H.J. ALLEN,
Dealer in

Ma KP'A/AREj csJtler Y, STOVES,

CROCKERY, laMps, ranges. 

CLINTON, N. Y.
STUDENTS, as well as others, find ,

WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
A necessary convenience. They are; used and; endorsed; by people of education 
as thei best writing instrument of the d ay. It is the popular pen at all the Uni
versities, Schools and Colleges. Ask your dealer to write for catalogue.

L. E. WATERMAN & CO. 157 Broadway, New York City
Largest Fountain Pen; Manufacturer in the World.

make the students pay. Surely, the 
president of the college should not sidle 
with the town people against his own 
college. It seiemsi, also', the freshmen 
are to pay for the damage done by 
young fellows from town, who dlestroyed 
considerable property in celebrating this 
great day. This is another example of 
the justice we have meted out to us.

“Life” hopes that the harsh measures 
which the President has announced will 
not be carried into effect. The removal 
of the scholarships is too arbitrary a 
step, and is one which we hope will not 
he completed'. Einvironment is one of 
the factors of education. It is a very 
great factor. We ask, then, if a, college 
rnn upon a basis; of equity and justice 
would not mold' a better and more 
rounded man than another college with
out such a. basis?

-------- o: o------—

We would add a word to what we 
said last week of our1 advertisers. We 
know the firms who are1 represented in 
our columns. We know them to be 
good firms. We alsoi know the students 
andi believe tueim to be fair minded. A 
fair minded person, must of necessity 
believe in “dloiing as he would be done 
by.” That is what we wish to recom- 
miend to yon. Patronize those who 
patronize us. The college trade in many 
lines its quite a considerable one. All 
of this trade should be directed: in the 
channels where there is an eddy cur
rent bringing something back to' the 
college!

-------- o.: o;---------

The college should thank Hank Miller 
andl Freak Hull for the energy they ex- 
pendtedl in procuring a band for the Satur
day game. It was, the first real good 
show of college: spirit of the year, and 
especially, so', was the marching back 
from the park with our banner still high 
in the air, and our baud' playing, to 
show the people of Utica we had a col
lege that we were, proud1 of, and a, foot
ball teami that wie were still prouder of 
•—a team that we can cheer for when 
victorious, and; a team that we can and 
will yell ourselves hoarse for when out- 
elaisscdl andi defeated!. Saturday’s gamie 
though nominally a defeat, was in real
ity a victory. Hurray for more such 
games, says1 “Life.”

EHRSAM & FITCH,

FINE
TAILORS,

136 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

UTICA, N. Y.

C. A. NOTT & CO.

Completely Parsed Ceasar
Gallic War, Book I.

BY REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M. A., D. D.

Cloth—$1.50 Postpaid—400 Pages.

The Latin words in the Latin order just 
as Caesar wrote them; with the exact 
literal English equivalent of each Latin 
word directly under it (interlined); and 
with a second, elegant translation, in the 
margin; also with Footnotes, in which 
every word is completely parsed, and all 
constructions explained, with References 
to the leading Latin grammars. Each 
page complete—the Latin text, the inter
linear literal translation, the marginal 
flowing translation, the parsing—all at a 
glan.ee without turning a leaf!

HINDS & NOBLE, Putolisliers.
4-5-6-12-13-14 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City. 

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store.

WILLIAMS & MORGAN,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE!
29-31 Genesee and 8 John Streets, 

UTICA, N. Y.

CHARLES E, DEARFLINGER,
Student’s Restaurant
ALES, WINES AND 

LIQUORS.

Lunches ALU HOURS

OPP. PARK PLACE,

CLINTON, N. Y,

E. W. CHAPPEL,
YoiuSofial SirtbSt.

THE BEST STYLE AND SERVICE.

WEST PARK ROW,
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The Dtica Steam and Hand Laundry,
CONDUCTED BY

FRANK D. WESTOOTT,
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work? 

Laundry called for and delivered all over the hill every
MONDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS.

Office, 3 Devereux Street, - - ’Phone 236*
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Positions SecUredl
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS. 

85,000 places under Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly appoint
ments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations. 
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in 
all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as 
much as private firms for the same kind of work. The hours 
of labor are short, duties light, positions for life. Take our 
course of study and wre guarantee that you will pass the Civil 
Service Examinations. Write, inclosing stamp, for Catalogue 
describing course to

Bureau of Givi! Service Instruction, Washington, D. G.
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Buff & Blue Sweafers.
Orders taken for

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

Have your crowd
PHOTOGRAPHED

and other Photos made by

GIBBON BEOS.,
Clinton, N. Y. Utica, N. Y.

T, E. SCOTT & SONS,

Clothiers and Furnishers.
Carry the most 
exclusive, nobbiest 
and best ready- 
to wear suits and 
overcoats that 
science and skilled 
workmanship can 
produce. Custom 
suits a specialty.
Dressy neckwear.
Newest ideas in 
fancy shirts.

Tl Geijiese®! Street, ijfcica.

YOUNG’S HATS,

There aire three men in the sen lor 
class who are getting a great d'eiafl. of 
practice in debate. These are Holbrook, 
Fay and! Mason. Doubtless, these men 
will be among the appointees; for prize 
debate. They certainly will have 
sufficient practice.

The students have, not heard Dr. Root 
preach this year. We are hoping to 
have a chance before the year is over.

All fellows aidimire pluck. One man 
in college has shown his possession of 
this and that is1 Fritzie Dunn. Obliged to 
attend recitations, hi© has done so, al
though the doctor said he should) stay in 
bed) at least a week.

The college is; hoping to see; Jess Mill- 
ham on the gridiron again soon.

The chapels at noon are getting to> be 
exciting as in the olden days.

Union is making great efforts; for the 
Hamilton vsi. Union game. . They expect 
to win. )

After the first Ciolgate-Hamilton game 
a Colgate man; said], “We will beat you 
November 18.”

“Life’s” reporter found G. R. M. 
carved on one of the; seats in the Hall of 
Languages. This is a disgrace. No; stu
dent should mark up the oolilege’s prop
erty, except where such property is no 
use. “Do not hand down your1 name to 
posterity on an ash chip.” This; is; a 
warning. A further transgression will 
cause some; one trouble;.

We hear that Prof. Benedict has 
offered a reward for the: return of a silk 
waist stolen from, a bedroom in, Hougb- 
tom Seminary by naughty freshmen on 
the night of October 31.

On the night of October 31st, a, book 
on psychology was taken from: south 
college. The book belongedi to; Dr. EH- 
kin. “Life” has founid out who took 
this book. If he does; not return the 
book before a week has; passed,, wie; will 
publish names and circumstances in our 
issue of November 18. This is no idle 
threat.

Freshmen, must learn, not to “horse” 
popular professors' such as Prof. Ter- 
riett. He is too; nice a man !

Take “TURKISH ai)d RUSSIA^ pATVCs.”
17 BLANDINA ST., UTIA, N. Y.“Massage Treatment.” 

Swimming Plunge.
J. C. FISK.


